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The Fields Are White Unto Harvest
P.O. Box 1089
Joplin, Mo 64802-1089

Introducing
Descar
Auzeel
White Fields
Needs

417-392-9785
www.white-fields.org

We need more support for the General fund.
We need more monthly support for the National Evangelists.
We need more monthly support for the Jesus Loves Me Home.
HAITI
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible.
$200 a month to care for Carlens.
Bigot Christian Church needs 12 pews at $166 each, total of $1992.
Mapou Christian Church new roof $5050 ($1000 given)
$1000 has been given for seed money for new camp in Haiti
Bastere Church needs new building $15,000
INDIA
Bibles are needed $3 per Bible
G.K. Palli Church repair $700
David’s House needs to finish second floor of dormitory $75,000 needed, only $500 received in.
Nagolu Church repair $1600
LIBERIA
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible
Global Fellowship Church (Roland McGill) needs $1920 for the church building rent for 4 years. This
breaks down to $480 each year.
Pastor Dion Rent in Gambia $15 per month
Tunudin Chruch roofing $295
Mao Church roofing $325
ANTIGUA
Joyce Cottom, wife of preacher Oscar Cottam, needs eye surgery. $2,445

Baptisms

PHILIPPINES
Bibles are needed paperback $4, hard bound $10
$5,600 for land Talima Church

Immersions in 2022
We praise God that during this year 2022 there have been
1611 souls who have accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord
and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. Praise the Lord!!!
Pray for these new Brothers and Sisters in Christ!

www.white-fields.org

wfoe@yahoo.com

September 1, 2022
What’s Happening in Haiti
Pray for Haiti!
In the early 90’s Aristide held a meeting for all Haitian
Preachers. Those who could attend were called to the Presidential Palace. We had 2 preachers in attendance. The story
we are told is during that meeting Aristide dedicated the land
of Haiti back to Satan.
Fast forward to today and Haiti is in bad shape and it is clear
Satan is in control. We need to earnestly pray for God’s
presence to shine bright!
We are also asking you to pray for the gang leaders! They need to find Christ and give their
lives to Him. The gangs are evil and have no respect for anyone, they do not have any problem killing anyone in their way.
The gangs will call for nationwide demonstrations and force people to participate. They will
close down markets, shops, and banks whenever
they choose. They have kidnapped and raped. They
set fires and terrorize everyone throughout Haiti.
They cause roadblocks so people cannot travel and
trucks delivering much needed goods, such as gas,
water, medical supplies , and food. School was to
start September 6, but the gangs are creating such
havoc right now that has been pushed back at least a
month.
Haiti needs prayer warriors!
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What’s Happening in Haiti
God is alive and well in Haiti. His work is still being done despite all
Satan is doing to try to stop the works of many.
♦ Jesus Loves Me Home– Social service rules say that children living
in an orphanage or home must leave when they turn 18. This is despite the fact that they are still in High School and considered minors. We have moved 3 boys into an apartment and they are being
supervised by one of our former young men and our assistant, Jojo. This has turned into a real blessing. When Jojo goes to
Gonaives to visit the boys, he has lessons with them and has them
helping in a service project every month. The boys did exceptionally well in their state exams,
worked & learned during
their summer vacation, and
are ready to start another
year of school. While Jojo
was visiting this month he
waited in line 7 hours to
pick up money at a transfer
office and witnessed long
lines of people looking for
water.
♦ Mark’s House has added 10 girls to the home. The girls are adapting very well.
♦ Bigot Church has started a school, Reggie Thomas Academy.
They need support for teachers.
♦ Churches are growing! We have several churches that need to
have additions built on or the buildings enlarged.
♦ Francius Joseph will be in the States to attend ICOM.

News from Ghana, Africa
Luke 10:19- Jesus said: I have given you power and authority to trample over scorpions and serpents
and they can never come near you. And that is our pride as Christians. Hallelujah.
The year is gradually coming to an end. So soon, the seventh month, July has also ended and the Lord
has been good to us all.
I bring you greetings from all branches of Christian churches in the Asante Akyem District. We do have
our normal church activities without any problems. For a long time, we were struggling with our evening
services. But recently, it has been revived by the grace of God.
Pastor Seth visited some of the other branches this month and brought news of their activeness as well.
Pastor Prince Osei also joined other Christian Church pastors for a 3-day pastors retreat in the Eastern
region. He came back to share his experience and lessons taught with us all.
Church activities are going on very well. Greetings to everyone.
We do remember you in our prayers a lot. May God keep us all and help us work tirelessly and diligently
in his vineyard till we meet again in his bosom in Jesus’ name. Amen

News from EK in India

Please pray for these new souls to grow
in faith and knowledge of God. All three
are ( two girls and one boy ) 20 years
old. They need your blessings and prayers.
EK and Joys
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Roland McGill in Liberia

Rey & Cheery in the Philippines
Rey & Cheery have once
again had a busy month.
They have held 2 VBSs
and the anniversary of
the Calituban Christian
Church. We thank God
for all of their ministries.
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Despite the heavy down pull of rain; all of our
church and church related activities during the
past two months under review were observed
regularly and orderly but with very low attendance, most likely due to the challenging environmental conditions produce by the intensive rain resulting to flooding in our homes
and streets.
In light of all of this we had one brother (who
just join the church). Accepting Christ and
received water baptism in the month of July.
Brewerville Church Building Progress report
With regard to our church project in Brewerville, we had some trouble with one of the residents sharing very close boundary with the church property. Sometime ago this family raised concern to the
community chairperson over the boundary between us, but I ignore it at first since it was not official.
This July we tried to cut down a tree that stands between their property and ours. They objected on
ground that a resurvey be done. I arrange for a meeting with them along with the community chairlady.
In that meeting they acknowledge that the tree was on the church property but insisted that a survey
be done still to establish a clear marking despite the cornerstones on the ground. After much discussion I told them our first priority was finishing the building. If they would wait until we finished, we
would co-operate and share the cost of the new survey. With this understanding he accepted to remove his wires from the tree and the problem was resolved. Again praise be to God for the victory
over Satan’s attempt to create hard feelings and misunderstanding between us and our next door
neighbors.
As things stands we will be putting the zincs on the building hopefully very soon by the grace of God &
this will bring us to the completion of our first general phase of the building construction which included the foundation, elevation, roofing & zincing of the building.
Please note that at this point we will have already exhausted all the funding you effectively raised and
sent us for this church project as per the estimate I summated to you;
As we draw close to the completion of the building construction the next and most urgent attention/
needs are the doors, windows, ceiling and latrine facilities.
Those will be our next stages and “I like to make this a prayer request in advance.” I will be working on
getting an estimate from the welders (they produce/fix the metal doors and windows) the carpenters
(for the ceiling) and masons for the latrine facilities.
Please convey my love and gratitude to our supporters, many thanks to you and all of prayer partners
for their love and prayer support.
Blessing to you in Christ
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News from Liberia
Please extend our thanks and appreciations to all our sponsors and their families. There
are much rain three days in which time movement can be limited, malaria serious everywhere - two of my kids are now suffering from it; please pray along. Church's attendance
and others can reduce but we give God the glory for his people that are still being faithful.
During the month of July, 2022, the churches have the various activities Bible study, visitation, prayer meetings etc as a result, the Lord added 12 precious souls. Pease pray for
God's guidance upon them.
This coming Saturday, we will continue our discussion of convention 2022.
So far, we have agreed to go to Gbangar City Bong County Greater Refuge Church for
convention 2022. That means Elder John Sumo is our host for this year event. I will want
to tell the pastors more about the ordination certificate, and license in the upcoming meeting.
Prayer Requests:
Please pray for a trip to Sierra Leone in October 2022.
6 delegates, four from Elder Sumo, and two including me. $600 transport and logging,
feeling.
Two cartoons of Holy Bible last print $500
Successful convention 2022
Past. Moses Bai replacing the late brother Smith at New Life Victory Church.
Steven EnochWe thank God that the Arthington Medical Center has finally
opened. What you did here is a great help to our Community.
Our fence broke down into areas, behind the Medical Center
and the front of the Orphanage Mission. We are beginning to
repair the fence
Good news from the National Exam for our kids that are in 12th
grade. All of them passed the Test. Few from outside failed,
but majority passed the Test. It is a very good news for the
School. We plan to graduate them on the second Saturday in
September. Pray with us for the program to be successful.
Pastor Dion received his motorcycle. This will help him so
much. Thank you.
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Update from Rick & Della Deighton
Beloved brothers and sisters,
Thank you so much for all your fraternal care, your sacrificial help, and your unceasing prayers in this unprecedented time of trouble! We experience the power of your prayers a lot!
This is the first update I am sharing after our recent return to Kyiv. Despite the air raid alerts, the gas
shortage and high prices, a plentitude of checkpoints and many other challenges, we made it back safe
and sound. May the Lord be praised! The trip took a while because on the way, we were visiting national
partners and coworkers scattered across the country and beyond – providing them comfort, encouragement and help, sharing your love and care.
Upon arrival, we are pretty involved with catching up, doing cleaning and making arrangements after four
months of absence. Despite heavy battles taking place just a dozen miles from the Eurasian Apologetics Center location, our facilities are absolutely undamaged. Praise the Lord! And although the
uncertainties level is still pretty high, we have already started the most urgent part of the outdoor renovation
– the terrace water resistance and the supporting pillars fixing and reinforcement (another winter would be
really challenging for them otherwise).
As you know, a few of our partners and coworkers (including the books warehouse and online library managers) were recruited to the army, some joined the Civil Defense troops, and others are serving the refugees and involved with the Home Guard groups. So far, all of them are alive and well. Though there is
no immunity from missile attacks anywhere in the country, the Lord still protects our team. Please
continue to pray for all our teammates, especially those defending our land in one way or another,
as well as their evacuated families scattered across the country and beyond.
We highly appreciate the special designated aid gifts you are making to Ukrainians in these times of
disaster! Carefully and responsibly, we use those funds for the targeted help to meet specific needs. Your
care allows us to provide medicines, food, transportation and evacuation options, means of survival, visits
to lone seniors, etc., in many cases which are often under the radar of global humanitarian missions.
Thank you so much for providing this opportunity! It helps many to experience the love of Christ,
and they give thanks and praises to the Lord! May His name be glorified!
Our online resources for all categories, from primary school children to church and ministry leaders, are still
demanded like never before. Nevertheless, more and more churches, schools and seminaries are missing
in-class fellowship and going to restart classes in the fall at more or less safer locations in Central and
Western Ukraine. Our teaching schedule for the semester is almost full already! But the main project we
are especially excited about restarting is the Reliable Foundations online apologetics club. Initially, its beginning was scheduled for March but was cancelled due to the invaders’ attacks on Kyiv. Now we plan the
first session for September the 3rd. It is going to be called “The good Creator of the evil world”. We are
going to discuss how the loving nature of our Lord is revealed even in times of trouble like the one
our people experience now. Please keep it in your prayers!
Please pray for Ukraine, for the Lord’s intervention in the midst of troubles, for many people in other countries who care and help, for the lives of soldiers and civilians, and the peace in our country!
Most of all, please pray for the Lord’s guidance in these difficult times.
Yours by the grace of Jesus, Sergei”

